Notice on Invitation Application of China
Import and Export Fair (Canton Fair)

Canton Fair invitation is an important credential for getting visa to China and
attending Canton Fair.
With the Invitation, overseas buyers could:


Apply for Visa to China.



Get registered and free entry badge to the Fair.
Overseas buyers could apply invitation for Canton Fair through:
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Paper Invitation: please contact with the Economic & Commercial
Counsellor's Office of the Chinese Embassy to get the paper invitation, e-mail:
shenbo73@gmail.com


BEST (Buyer E-Service Tool)
Regular Buyers go>>>
New Buyers go>>>



Canton Fair Call Centre, China Foreign Trade Centre



the Economic & Commercial Counsellor's Office of the Embassy (The
Economic & Commercial Section of the Consulate General) of P.R. China in
your region, Add, Tel & Fax No.: Please make inquiries locally.



Canton Fair Hong Kong Representative Office



The Chinese foreign trade corporations (enterprises) with whom you are
business-related



By contacting overseas cooperative organizations of China Foreign
Trade Centre
* For Local Representatives without Canton Fair’s Invitation for Foreign
Company's Representative Office in China, admission fee (RMB300 / person /
day) and relevant documents are required.
BEST – An Easy and Fast Access
BEST - Buyer E-Service Tool, is the Canton Fair's online free self-service
platform especially for overseas buyers. Regular buyers could log on BEST
against user name and password. New buyers can apply online for free.
'Regular Buyer Recommending New Buyer' Reward Program: The regular
buyer can send the recommendation letter of Canton Fair to new buyer
through 'BEST' (Buyer E-Service Tool) on Canton Fair official website. The
new buyer can apply the first overseas buyer entry badge for free with the
recommendation letter. Furthermore, the regular buyer will be richly rewarded.

Introduction of China Import and Export Fair
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China Import and Export Fair, also known as Canton Fair, is established in
1957. Co-hosted by the Ministry of Commerce of PRC and the People’s
Government of Guangdong Province and organized by China Foreign Trade
Centre, it is held every spring and autumn in Guangzhou, China. Canton Fair is
a comprehensive international trading event with the longest history, the
largest scale, the most complete exhibit variety, the largest buyer attendance,
the broadest distribution of buyers’ source country and the greatest business
turnover in China.
After 61 years’ reform and innovative development, the Canton Fair has
withstood various challenges and never been interrupted. The Canton Fair
enhances trade connection between China and the world, demonstrating
China’s image and achievements of development. It is an outstanding platform
for Chinese enterprises to explore the international market and an exemplary
base to implement China’s strategies for foreign trade growth. The Canton Fair
serves as the first and foremost platform to promote China’s foreign trade, and
a barometer of the foreign trade sector. It is the window, epitome and symbol
of China’s opening up.
Up to the 122nd session, the accumulated export volume has amounted to
about USD 1.2937 trillion and the total number of overseas buyers has
reached 8.22 million. The exhibition area of one session totals 1.185 million
m2 and the number of exhibitors from home and abroad stands at nearly
25,000. In each session, about 200,000 buyers attend the Fair from more than
210 countries and regions all over the world.
On the opening of the 120th Canton Fair in October, 2016, Chinese President
Xi Jinping sent a congratulatory letter; Chinese Premier Li Keqiang gave
instructions. The congratulatory letter of President Xi and instructions of
Premier Li affirm the Canton Fair’s important status and contributions in
China’s reform and opening up and eco-social development and point out the
key and direction of our work, significant for expanding China’s opening up,
cultivating new competitive edges of foreign trade sector, building China into a
strong economic and trade power, and driving reform and innovation at the
Canton Fair.
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At present, following the guidance of Xi Jinping Thought on Socialism with
Chinese Characteristics for a New Era, we, at the Canton Fair, will study and
implement the spirit of the 19th CPC Congress, uphold the development
principle of innovation, coordination, green development, openness, and
sharing, and spur innovation in the system and business mode. We are
continuously

improving

specialization,

information

application,

market

orientation, and international development. We are endeavored to build a
“Smart Canton Fair” and “Green Canton Fair”. We are working hard to
transform Canton Fair from an export trading platform to a comprehensive one
integrating customer networking, display and negotiation, industrial exchange,
information release and product promotion. We will give full play to Canton
Fair’s function as an overall platform for opening-up which allows for buying
and selling to the globe, and make new contributions to China’s development
into a strong economic and trade power and the development of open
economy.
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